
Our theme for 2018-2019 is re:Connect with Living Water. We will be exploring living water and how Jesus left us with a helper, the Holy Spirit. It is the 

ministry of the Spirit, flowing out of a heart redeemed by God, that blesses believers and, through them, brings life and light to the world. Our overarching 

scripture is John 4:10 New Living Translation (NLT) Jesus replied, “If you only knew the gift God has for you and who you are speaking to, you would ask me, 

and I would give you living water.” Do you know you can have your thirst quenched continually from Jesus?

Each individual study is divided into three sections: Prepare, Immerse, and Engage. In Prepare you will find a beginning or place to start. Materials needed and 

ideas for the presentation of the lesson will be outlined. In Immerse, you will find the essence and substance of the study in which you and your group can 

explore ideas and information. Finally, in Engage, you are encouraged to interact with the study through questions and activities. The Immerse and Engage 

sections are side by side and to be used together as learning and doing are interconnected. When you see an (*) in the Immerse section, go to the Engage 

section for questions and/or activities.

Free Resources from your National Office

re:Connect through LIVING WATER and MISSIONS

The re:Connect curriculum is a series of three (3) studies to help women connect through relationships, spiritual 

formation, and service.   The studies can be adapted for a large crowd, a small gathering, or for personal study. 

Most of the studies are designed to be an hour long session.   The spiritual retreat study is designed to be a 

weekend or day-long retreat. Feel free to adapt any of the lessons to your unique situation. 

The re:Connect studies are a free online resource and reflect the annual Christian Women Connection 

theme. These are comprised into 3 studies each year.

The 2018 theme is re:Connect with Living Water.

Scripture: “Jesus replied, ‘If you only knew the gift God has for you and who you are speaking to, you would 

ask me, and I would give you living water.’” John 4:10 NLT

Focus: Life-giving water of Jesus (grace, mercy, love); How does the living water flow in women’s ministry.


